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appetite, a feeling c? 1 I'.ude and a
general weakening of t!.e rystcnv IS
is then that you should promptly taka
a few bottles of S. S. S., tho grcr-- t

blood purifier and strengthen pr. It
will cleanse the blood thoroughly ani
build up and strengthen th- - "Vrhola
system. S. S. S. is sold by all dn l-
egists. Valuable information about )
blood supply can ba had free by mil-in- g

to the Swift Specific Co., Zt
Swift Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga.

increase strength of delicate, nerrou
n people in two weeks' time in

many instances. It has bern used ind en-

dorsed by urh men ai Hon. Leslie M.
Shaw, iormer Secretary of the Treasury
and pf Iowa: Former United
States Senator Richard Holland Krnnry
of Delaware at present Major of the
U. S. Army; General John L. Clem (Ke-tired- )

the drummer hoy of Sliiloh who
was sergeant in the U. S. Army when
only iyears of ages also United States
Judge G. W. Atkinson of the Court of
Claims of Washington and others. Ask
your doctor or druggist about it.

When you are in perfect health,
and are enjoying a strong and vigor-
ous vitality, it is then that your blood
is free from all impurities.

You should be very careful and
give heed to the slightest indication
of impure blood. A sluggish circula-
tion is often indicated by an impaired

Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or

rcpuation of any person, firm op corporation which may

eppear in the columns of this paper will be glady co-

rrected If brought to the attention of the editor.

PUT SERVICE CARD

ON YOUR CARbooks,school

Ooxlng Fountain Pen.
An application of heavy oil to the

lolnts of a fountain pen will effectively
overcome the oozing out of Ink at,
these places, says Topular Mechanics
Magazine, s The types of fountain

Good manners are not taught in the

They are found in the home lessons.

NOTICE

The Rules and Regulations cf the
Water Commission, in effect since
January 1, 1918, of which all patrons
were supi)lied with copies, piohibit
the use of the hose unless the service
is supplied through a meter. (See
Page 10 of Rules). It has been re

The government says: "Buy coal now." How can you pens, navlng points which disap
pear by turning a section of the- 1 i. ... 'bpy coal when the local coal dealer can't get it to sell
uuiiui, sometimes ieaK because

Those individusU who fondly count upon the collapse

of Germany as the easy way out of the'war should study

the circumstances surrounding the resignation of the

German minister of foreign affairs, Dr. Von Kuehlmann,

and the character of the man clected to succeed him.

Von Kuchlmann's offense is that he said in his recent ad-

dress to the reichstag, "We all know that victory cannot

be reached by military means," or waords to that ef-

fect. It does not matter that the address was approved

vxoru it was delivered; it is sufficient that
the address ran contrary to the militarist pan-Germ-

element that controls Germany. Any one who suggests
curtailment of German ambition to win victory over the

world by brute force i3 no obnoxious that the pan-Germ-

party immediately sets about to encompass his down-

fall.

The allied and neutral nations would not care what the

panGermans thought or what they did to such men as

Von Kuehlman if there was no basis for pan-Germ- an

hopes. The danger of the situation lies where it did in

1914, in the incapacity of the civilized world to grasp the

reality of pan-Germ- an plans and the ruthless determina-

tion of the militarists to carry them into effect, over the

body ofcivilization itself.

Men talk of diplomacy guiding Germany, and of the

prospects of making peace by agreement with Germany.
It is rubbish. The diplomats of Germany gain and re-

main in power only when they execute the will of the

German diplomacy consists of intrigue
and treachery supplementing the work of the sword for

the conquest of the world. If any German diplomats
should so far forget himself as to deal honestly with any
allied nation he would surely lose his office and perhaps
his life. The system which grips Germany has long ago
eliminated any element of fair play or regard for world

opinion. The system compels its adherents to outdo one

another in naked devotion to ruthlessness. Thus the mil

wear. To remedy this, , soak the ported to us that this rule is beingAt the present price of feed hereabouts we are willing pen in warm wfiter and, permit
ary, particularly Inside. Then applyto testify that the man who is raising poultry to help win violated. We expect to enforce it,

so if you are caught it will be youroil on , the spindle that Is revolved

If you have service star en
your window, you should have a
service card on your windshield.

If you have a service star,
probably in some distant city or
on foreign soil some one is giving
your son or sweetheart a lift.

Reciprocate by joining" the'
"Give 'Em a Lift Club." Go to
The Sun office today and get the
card which bear this invitation:

"ANY MAN IN KHAKI IS
'

WELCOME TO A SEAT IN

the war is doing his duty "until it hlrts." Heavy cylinder oil Is the best for the
purpose. The lubricant should be

own fault We will thank any one
to report to us any such violations.

"War-find- " is a new term used in England to describe worked through the bearing from end
to end. The pen is then refilled and

the pick-up- s who take the place of men who go to war, excess oil wiped off.

and promise to hold it in strict con
fhlence.

Very truly,
THE WATER COM.

And it appears to be a prettKr good term. It tells what it

sets out to tell in short space. Garbage Utilization.
nogs can be made to utilize much

eatable material which would other-
wise be wasted, according to a state

Although it is a terrible misfortune to Jose a home by

fire, it is not nearly so bad as losing the happiness of the

home by the dissipation, unfaithfulness or disgrace of

THIS CAR. HOLD UP YOUR
HAND, AND I WILL STOP."

This invation applies as well
to sailors and marines, officers,
and enlisted men.

ment Issued by the Connecticut Agri
cultural college. The report calls at

FOR SALE

, One of the very best valley farms
of its size in Jefferson county (said to
be the best agricultural county in ths
State) containing 140 acres smooth,

tentlon to the saving accomplished Inone of the members of the family.
Minneapolis, where between $50,000
and $60,000 is saved annually by using
swine to consume the garbage of theRussia deposed her czar, and then murdered him for

fear he would regain the throne; Turkey murdered her
mil ran. offer keenincr him in nrison most of his life. The

red limestone soil, no rocks or gravel
and almost level; a tractor plaw can

city Instead of burning it. Whereas
Minneapolis formerly operated Its
garbage disposal at a loss, the city
now receives $1.26 per ton for Its gar

RETAIL DEALERS
MUST HAVE BLANKSbe used on entire farm. All undernext most tyranical ruler-o- f the earth is William Hohen

bage as hog feed.zollern. Let him beware, for the people he has crushed cultivation except 17 acres of timber
which is in separate tract. Two old--itarists become more and mere savage in their warfare.will some day arise against him.

, Fighting Doors. fashioned wdellings in need of someand the diplomatists more and mere tortuous and base in All the doors should swing high repairs, splendi large barn with hay
. Don't worry abo'it your boy in the army. He is be their utterances and negotiations. enougn irom rne noor to clear any

rugs placed near them. And "they fork, good outbuildings and shop,
ing cared for betlw'than he was ever cared for before

The pan-Germa- unfortunately have much to support should be placed so thftt they will not
nm against one another. I know oftheir case. They have actually enlarged the boundaries

Al retail dealers buying eggs in
small quantities mu3t have the neces-

sary blaks for filling out, showing just
how many good and how many in-

ferior eggs the producer has sold
him. These blanks must be filled out
and kept on file by everyone who buys
eggs in any quantity. There is a
heavy penalty for not complying with
this law. We have printed blanks for
merchants and dealers, can furnish
them in small pads of 100 each at 25c

When our boys come home after the war they will be

fallv. nvhsicallv and morally. Uncle Sam

plenty of fruit; no running water bat
splendidly watered by ponds and cis-

terns that are rever dry. Well fenc-
ed with woven wire; sixty or seventy

two doors In a house that persist Inof the empire and increased its stores of raw materials,

Mittel Europa at the beginning of the war was a dream
locking knobs just as two angry hulls
lock horns in mortal combat or is It
deer that do this? And when these

has given his pledge to keep our boys clean, to provide

wholesome amusement and train them in all that goes to acres for wheat this fall.which the hope to make a fact. It
Just two miles over improved roaddoors are In that position, you can!

A. I A 1. . .make manly men. now a fact which the allies must make a dream at any
cost. If the allies had quickly grasped the reality of

GET OUT AND GET ON THE JOB

y oui, out nave to uack out, go
around another way and separate
them. We don't intend having iany
doors like that in this house. Harry

Germany's aims and Germany's readiness to abandon al a hundred. Where they are to be
sent by mail, a sufficient amount to
cover postage must be sent.

to Jefferson City and Carson-Newma- n

College. Fourteen thousand dollars
the least that will buy. One-ha- lf cash
and balance in four or five years if
desired. W. E. Brown (Owner), Jef-

ferson City, Tenn. .

Are you ready and willing to work for the greatest the restraints of civilization, they would have been able i. Shuraway, In House Beautiful,
good for the greates number, or are yon tied up to some to checkmate the movements before it had destroyed Ser-

bia, Roumania and Russia. But now those ends haveparticular party or control;
Tm irrnr Door mntiaSUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION

What is the spirit which actuates very good and loyal
FOR RENT; Two houses jn

been accomplished, and it is for the allies to set them
aside. , The status quo favors y. It is on-

ly by overturning what the have done
Americans today? There will be a Sunday schoo South Main street. One

convention at Cove Creek churchThe spirit which works for "the greatest good for the
house with three-roo- m basement; one

that the world will be where it was in 1914, to say noth next Sunday at 1:30 o'clock p. M.

Ob at ledUme and yea feel
like new persoa Beset ky4
Ask anyone woe usee l.em.
VERY MILD BUT EFFICIENT

greatest number." f ;; house. Apply to Mrs. Sallie
for the benefit of the 18th civil dising of the further task of liberating the oppressed peo Harrell.Is it possible for one to see clearly what is the great--

-- '"ni mm
trict. Six schools are expected topies and adjusting national boundaries so that there- nnA wViii. Efandincr on the off side, criticising. It is
be present to sing. Rev. Smith andmall be no further justification for war. ,
Mr. Sam Susong will be present to

cav jjwwM o

not ' '

Shake your pouty, jealous soul out of its' legarthy.

Wake up before it is too late.

What is the lesson that can be drawn from the "pan
peak. Everybody invited.

German gains up to date? Obviously, the first lesson is J. W. COLLINS.
hat the allies must discard the utter baseless notion that

Germany will make pedce at heavy sacrifice. The next ANNOUNCEMENT
Look around you at the brave boys and men who are

facing this question with their lives, and then see if you

cannot shame yourself into forgetting personal h"18 'esson is that the allies have aided Grmany by permitting Having been solicited by many of
the good people of the Tenth District,and grudged and ambitions and help things along. themselves to be deceivd over and ovr again by plausible

peace overtures. The allies have dealt with a German

jf their imagination which is entirely different from the
I have decided to make the race forWhile our boys are trying with their figurative bucket
Constable, and earnestly solicit the

The First National Bank
Only National Bank in the County.
We appreciate your business.
ONE DOLLAR will start an account with us.
We invite the accounts of young men.
We issue statements once each month.
We put our Cashier and President under heavy

bonds in a Surety Company for our customers' pro
tection.

We have a Savings Department.

GEO. W. DOUGHTY, Pres. J. E. HACKER, V-Pre-
s.

THOS. D. BRABSON, Cash. L. C. WILLIS, A. Cash.

real German. . The third lesson is that the allies have al
to put out the great conflagration over there, can you

stand around talking when you ought to te holding up

the weary arms of the fire fighters by helping them pass

support of the citizens of the commu

lity. If you should elect me, I prowways been divided in political council, while Germany's
t3e to fill the office to the very best ofpolitical and military policies have nearly always beenthat bucket? my ability.harmonious and mutually helpful to the end in view.

Get out of the corner where you feel so tired and get W. M. RADER.
Many months have elapsed since it became evident

.into line.. i

that ftussia would become Germanized unless assisted by' a .inoA rt tannine shoulder to shoulder, hard work ANNOUNCEMENT,
the allies. Yet the allies have not been able to agree up Having been duly nominated as awould do you good.
n a political or military policy concerning Russia. If republican candidate for Constable of

Germany had been as halted and undecided when the he 10th (Greeneville) district, I ear
nestly solicit the support of all the

RESPECT FOR OLD GLORY

It will seem strange to the people of some

to read complaints of other'communities that when

treaty or lii est-Litov- sk was on the tapih, she would have
tost the greatest victory of the war. But she acted with itizens "of the district whi desire to rice an enforcement of the laws.
astonishing quickness in executing a sharply defined plan.
Fhe result was a bloodless conquest of one-seven- th of the Very truly,

OSCAR I. LANE.
rlobe containing a population of 180,000,000 individuals.

the U. S. Flag passed in a parads most of the bystanders

fail to take ofT their hats. Observance of this means of

showing respect for the national emblem is very largely

a matter of local custom. In some communities the peo-

ple have become accustomed, through tactful leadership,

to uncovering when the "Star Spangled Banner" is be- -

Ktt SJtymfrom that hourvthe burden upon France.Great Britain ANNOUNCEMENT
and Italy has been well nigh, crushing, and only the op

Having been duly nominated as theportune appearance of American strength has saved t
vorld from German conqust. epublican nominee for Magistrate in

. inir clayed, or when the flag is passing in a parade. In
the 10th (Greeneville) district,These incontestable facts imperatively warn the allies
take this method of soliciting: the

o get together and agree upon a political plan to be exe- -
votes of all the citizens of the district,

other communities no such custom has been established.

To fail to uncover, under the latter circumstances, is

no indication of lack of patriotism or respect for the flag.

It is no more nor less than a failure to recognize the lift

uted by political, military and naval power working in
Having served the people in the same

strict harmony. No national interest in any allied coun- -
capacity before, I can only refer to

ry should be made more important that the defeat of my past record. If it was satisfac

jermany. Washington Post ory, I would appreciate your support
n my race this time, assuring you

that I will endeavor to do my dutyThe telegraph says that Jack - Johnson,
fearlersly and without favor.

irize fighter, now in Spain to escape being put in jail in

r

Sherwin
,
Williams Paint

Southern States Cement
Electrical Supplies
Cotton Seed Meal
Marble Lime

Ivory Cement Fibre
Rubber Roofing
Fertilizer All The Time '

Grass Seed
Window Glass
Wall Paper
DOWN ON DEPOT ST.

AT

Very truly,
W. T. MITCHELLlis native country, is very homesick and busted. He'll

Se a blamed sight more homesick when the Yankee boys
low over there in Europe have finished the job of licking DSSOLUTION
he kaiser, start for home, and he can't come over to en-o- y

the doin'a in honor of the returning, victorious Yanks.
The Camp Creek Milling Company

ing of the hat as 'a necessary expression of patriotic feel-ingl- n

some communities it is almost universal practice of

men to take off their hats when in the same elevator with

a woman, while in other communities no such practice

"prevails." In the latter case the failure to remove the hat

could not by any means be construed to be an indication

of 'ack of respect for womanhood.

The practice of uncovering and standing at attention

during the playingof the national anthem enduring-- the

passing of the flag in parade is one that should be en

couraged by every proper means. It is a practice very

generally taught in the schools, in Boy Scout organiza-

tions and by managers of theatres. The tendency of

great observance of the custom is certain to be benefi-

cial, though no man's real patriotism can b measured

by his outward manifestations. In any event, nothing

is to be gained by scolding and casting slurs at those

who have not been trained to look upon this as an essen-tiala- ct

on the part of a loyal American citizen. Many a

man who never lifted his hat to the bag until required:

G!ee, we'd hate to be an exiled American when that time
omes as come it will.

has this day changed; J. W. Reaves

retiring from said company and R, W.

Reaves having purchased his 1-- 3 in-

terest in said company. The said J.
W. Reaves will not be held responsibleIt isn't disappointing to the editor of a country daily
hereafter for outstanding flournewspaper that people find fault with what he writ.

,'Juch that he prepares for the paper is written hurriedly
md on the spur of the moment If it doesn't get into
the paper the day he writes it, and he is permitted to read
the "copy" the next day. he is so dissatisfied with it Vim.

checks or accounts, except such ac-

counts as he has reserved for collec-

tion for himself. The new company
assumes all liabilities and will collect
accounts; call and settle.

J. W. REAVES,
R. W. REAVES.

June 25th, 1918,

elf that he usually destroys it. So if the poor cuss can't
please himself it is nothing strange that he co infrequent-
ly pleases anyone eke.

to do so by military regulations will follow that flag to a

hero's deaf between Faris and Berlin.


